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avast provides free antivirus protection for windows and mac, featuring a feature-rich antivirus engine, a free antispyware solution, and online management tools that deliver fast, comprehensive
and secure protection. the avast av consumer free product, including automatic updates, is the only consumer-grade antivirus to be awarded pcmag.s editors choice for antivirus programs. when
using avast, you can choose from a single scan, a full system scan, or even just check for updates. if youre not sure what to do, theres also a regular option to check for updates automatically. all
in all, youre sure to find the right balance between security and performance with avast. avast will pay for itself. this is because avast makes its money from optional adware and other paid
products that can be installed on your pc. after trial period of 14 days, all free users are automatically upgraded to premium users with all the features of this product. when the amount of threats
in the world increases, malicious software that is not detected at all also increases. windows has taken steps to protect its users against this danger, but your computer needs additional protection
against malware. in this respect, avast is the best possible antivirus for windows 7. additionally, avast takes security seriously and will pay for itself. this is because avast makes its money from
optional advertising software and other paid products that you can download. after trial period of 14 days, all free users are automatically upgraded to premium users with all the features of this
product.
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avast free antivirus for windows is a quality antivirus program that delivers top-notch protection for your windows pc. weve included several powerful scanner tools that detect viruses and other
security threats in just a few minutes, and these scans occur as soon as you log into your pc. to save you time in finding new threats, we also provide you with a free instant scan feature that lets

you scan your drives in just seconds. other scanner features include file repair and virus database updates to quickly identify and rid your pc of viruses and other security threats that could
otherwise remain undetected or spread. id pay good money for a solution that wouldnt need updating, after all, malware is a dangerous and costly threat. and yet, free antivirus programs dont

offer nearly the same level of protection and user experience. thats why weve included a free, on-going, feature-rich, efficient antivirus engine. we update avast free antivirus on a weekly basis to
protect your computer against the latest online threats. avast free antivirus provides personal, commercial and enterprise-class protection for your business by detecting, remediating, and

removing viruses and other security threats.with the addition of the avast cloud feature, users can control device usage remotely, thus providing flexibility for data security. avast cloud provides
easy setup, deployment and management, allowing for smoother business operations while reducing the risk of security breaches. avast has been protecting pc and mac users from viruses,
spyware, and other malware threats since 1995. with more than 170 million users, avast is the most trusted, most trusted antivirus, antispyware, and anti-malware product on the market.
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